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Abstract
In the XIX th century, the Alfama thermal and non-thermal springs were quali�ed as “mineral water” by the governmental authorities. But after a few years of
legal usage in balneotherapy, all of them knew a constant and progressive de�nitive decay, and the last balneotherapic facility was abandoned and sealed
more than 40 years ago. Despite their signi�cant in�uence in Lisbon life along the History, their exact location is now only approximate. Nowadays, they are all
buried below the city buildings, squares and streets. Since some of the Alfama springs reached temperatures up to 34 °C, groundwater from these springs can
be used in a new modern spa or in district heating facilities in the heart of the city of Lisbon, if adequately recovered. But priorly, to carry out this task, a global
understanding of the conceptual hydrogeological model is needed. However, the springs are located in a densely urbanized and touristic area, where
geological outcrops are no longer visible and old springs’ location is unknown; therefore, a review of geological and hydrogeological data and geotechnical
reports was carried out to plan further research works. Adding to this exhaustive bibliographic review and data integration, new seismic re�ection data were
acquired, and brought some new insights on the groundwater circulation system. All these data interpretations contributed signi�cantly to achieve a better
knowledge on the main and secondary faults that control the occurrence of Alfama springs and framed them into the complex regional tectonic framework.
The entire set of historical hydrogeological data, geotechnical information, and newly acquired data lead to a reasonably accurate and data supported 3D
geological and hydrogeological conceptual model of the deep groundwater �ow circuit. This paper describes the research work that led to the conception of
the local and complex 3D hydrogeological model of the Alfama springs system. With this 3D model, the best location for a dipped well can now be envisaged,
keeping in mind the narrow local urban constraints, possible future users, and stakeholders.

1. Introduction
The Alfama historical springs (Fig. 1) are considered as a very important cultural geoheritage in the heart of Lisbon, capital of Portugal. Although not visible
today due to their location in an area with an intense urban impermeable fabric, they still have a strong but unnoticeable in�uence in this part of the city
(Ramalho et al., 2020). As the name of Alfama district comes from the Arabic word Al-llama (which means hot fountain), Alfama waters importance to the
growing and development of city of Lisbon is known for more than 2.000 years (Ramalho et al. 2020). They are part of the large number of springs that
emerge along the Tagus River Estuary, from Fonte da Bica until Chafariz d’El-Rei, which means Spout Fountain and King’s Fountain, respectively. These
springs were studied in detail by Choffat (1895–1898), and there is a small group that was used in therapeutic treatments (Henriques, 1786), comprising the
relatively warm springs (temperatures range from 24° to 34°C): Alcaçarias de D. Clara, Alcaçarias do Baptista, Banhos do Doutor and Alcaçarias do Duque, as
well as the cold springs Bica do Jardim do Tabaco, Largo da Fundição and Bica do Sapato (Ramalho and Lourenço, 2005; 2006). Their location integrated in
the urban fabric, with strong relation with the historical walls that protected the city is depicted in Fig. 1 (Ramalho et al., 2020).

The history of all these springs, as well as their use, the architectural plan of the associated building baths and the way they were exploited are detailly
described in Ramalho and Lourenço (2005; 2006); Ramalho et al. (2020) also give an historical perspective of their uses throughout the centuries, highlighting
its important geoheritage role.

The Portuguese authorities that have any scienti�c, administrative, or inspecting jurisdiction on thermal springs development and their usage, either for
hydromineral or geothermal exploitation are the National Laboratory of Energy and Geology (Laboratório Nacional de Energia e Geologia – LNEG), the Lisbon
Municipality (Câmara Municipal de Lisboa – CML) and the Directorate General for Energy and Geology (Direção Geral de Energia e Geologia – DGEG). Since
the 1990s, those institutions have been focused on the possibility of using this water as a geological resource (as hydromineral and/or geothermal resource)
or, at least, on highlighting their potential so that possible stakeholders can use them as a green renewable energy in district heating, to heal people or to frame
their importance in the city growth and History.

A 3D geological and hydrogeological conceptual model for this area was published by the �rst time in Marrero-Diaz and Ramalho (2015). But in this 3D model
some important uncertainties persisted, as the data are mostly historic, or inferred, and a review of available information was needed. However, efforts were
put to overcome this situation. Therefore, a multidisciplinary geological, hydrogeological and geophysical study was carried out with the aim of constructing a
comprehensive 3D model which explains satisfactorily the Alfama groundwater circuit, through a better knowledge of the old springs, deep groundwater
circulation and faults controlling groundwater uprising towards the surface.

Therefore, a data review of the Alfama springs information was conducted and integrated with newly acquired and reprocessed data. This paper describes not
only the state-of-the-art but also shows the multidisciplinary geoscienti�c approach (comprising the result of the processing of a large dataset of geotechnical
reports, carrying out urban geophysics, revising geology and historical geochemistry, carried out in an urban environment), and all the di�culties that had to be
overcome to reach a more consistent and updated 3D model from the one referred in Marrero Diaz and Ramalho (2015), so that a well-support decision for the
location of a future geothermal drill-hole can be taken in the near future.

2. Geological Framework
Lisbon is in the Western Mesozoic and Cenozoic Basins, in the Portuguese Lusitanian Basin (Lomholt et al., 1996; Rassmussen et al., 1998). This large area is
partially overlaid by Cenozoic sediments of the Lower Tagus Basin (Fig. 2A) and is composed by Mesozoic detrital and carbonated sediments with more than
3 km of thickness. On the other hand, the Lower Tagus Basin was �lled from the Paleogene by a well-known sedimentary succession of about 1.2 km
thickness, comprised mostly by Miocene continental and estuarine deposits, overlaid by younger Holocene alluvial deposits (Moitinho de Almeida, 1986;
LNEG-INETI, 2005; Pais et al., 2012). Almost the entire urban area of Lisbon is covered with Miocene deposits, but in the study area of Alfama, besides the
Miocene formations depicted in Figs. 2B and 3C, Tagus estuary and related streamlines alluvium from Holocene have a strong outcrop expression too. As
seen in Fig. 3C, local geology of Alfama is rather complex and discontinuous from the regional framework, with a strong structural control.
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No robust aquifer systems have been recognized in the Lisbon region, but several sedimentary formations own some aquifer ability. Among these, the
carbonated and sandy formations of Lower Cretaceous or the Miocene carbonate and detrital formations can produce appreciable amounts of water (Marrero-
Diaz et al., 2015). These formations comprise a multilayered aquifer system (the Miocene Multilayered System (SMM)), composed by an alternation of the
sandy and limestones layers and low permeability layers that act as aquitards and/or aquicludes (clays and marls) (Manuppella et al., 2011).

Table 1 shows the main hydrogeological systems and subsystems and their acronyms, after the classi�cation made by Pinto (2003). In this table, the most
important lithostatigraphic units and hydrogeologic systems and subsystems to the Alfama hot springs are shadowed in grey.

Table 1
Lithostratigraphic units in the study area, from top to base, and correspondence with the main hydrogeological systems and subsystems of Lisbon region

(modi�ed from Pinto, 2003), and maximum thickness expected. Acronyms of each formation corresponding to the Geological Map of Portugal, sheet 34-D
Lisboa, scale 1:50.000 (LNEG-INETI, 2005) and Geological Map of Lisbon County, sheet 4, scale1:10.000 (Moitinho de Almeida, 1986). The most important

lithostatigraphic units and hydrogeological systems and subsystems to the Alfama hot springs are shadowed in grey.
Acronyms

1:50k –
1:10k

Lithostratigraphy Stratigraphy Thickness

(m)

Hydrogeological System Hydrogeological

Subsystem

a – A + a Alluvium Holocene 58 Holocene Alluvional System (SAH – Sistema Aluvionar Holocénico)

MMu –
M2

Va3

Musgueira

Limestones

Miocene 6 Miocene Multilayered System
(SMM)

Limestone-sandstone Miocene Complex
(CCAM - Complexo Calco-Arenítico
Miocénico)

MPm –
M2

Va2

Placuna Miocaenica
Sands

30

MCV –
M2

Va1

Casal Vistoso
Limestones

12

MQB –
M2

IVb

Quinta do Bacalhau
Sandstones

35

MFT –
M2

IVa

Forno do Tijolo
Clays

60 * Forno do Tijolo Complex (CAFT -
Complexo das Argilas do Forno do Tijolo)

MEC –
M2

III

Entrecampos
Limestones

10 Lower Miocene Complex

(CMI - Complexo Miocénico Inferior)

MEs –
M1

II

Estefânia Sands 65

MPR –
M1

I

Prazeres Clays and
Limestones

45 * Prazeres Complex (CACP - Complexo dos
Prazeres)

Ø – ØBf Ben�ca Complex
Clays

Paleogene 50–425 *Oligocene System

(SO – Sistema Oligocénico)

β – β Lisbon Volcanic
Complex Basalts

Senonian 20–200 Cretaceous Multilayered System
(SCC - Sistema Multicamada
Cretácico)

*Lisbon Volcanic Complex

(CVL - Complexo Vulcânico de Lisboa)

C2
Bi – C3

C
Bica Formation -
Crystalline
Limestones

Turonian 50 Upper Cretaceous Complex

(CCS - Complexo Cretácico Superior)

C2
Cn –

C2
C

Caneças Formation
- Marly Limestones

Cenomanian –
Upper Albian

250

C1
AS,C1

A,
C1

Ba

Almargem
Sandstones

Upper Albian –
Upper
Barremian

120 Almargem Sandstone Complex

(CGS - Complexo Grés de Almargem)

*Usually, they behave as aquitards (Marrero-Diaz et al., 2015).

The Holocene Alluvial System (SAH) and the Limestone-sandstone Miocene Complex (CCAM) generally function as leaky aquifers. The Forno do Tijolo Clays
Complex (FTCC), the Oligocene System (SO) and the Lisbon Volcanic Complex (CVL) usually behave as aquitards, due to the largest amount of clays. The
Prazeres Complex (CACP), although very clayey, contains more permeable sandy and carbonated intercalations. The Lower Miocene Complex (CMI) and Upper
Cretaceous Complex (CCS) work as con�ned or semi-con�ned aquifers in the non-outcropping zones. The carbonated and sandy formations of the Lower
Cretaceous of the Almargem Sandstone Complex (CGS) have been exploited by water wells, some of them with geothermal purposes (Marrero-Diaz et al.,
2015).
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The hot springs and the Chafariz d’El-Rei named by Choffat (1895–1898; Andrade, 1935) as the Alcaçarias Group, seem to be aligned in the contact between
the Estefânia Sands and Entrecampos Limestones (Banco Real), between two faults with NE-SW direction and controlled by the inverse Alfama Fault, with
similar direction, acting as a strong hydrogeological barrier (Fig. 3C). The line de�ned by Choffat (1895–1898) included six sub-groups with convexity towards
inland and both edges of this line are the Chafariz d’El-Rei and the Bica do Sapato, 1010 metres apart. Moitinho de Almeida (1972; 1986) also stated that the
Alcaçarias Group is structurally framed by �ve faults with the same NE-SW direction. A geological pro�le from Moitinho de Almeida (1972) for the area of the
Alfama hot springs was divided into three distinct sections, with Entrecampos (Manuppella et al. 2011) or “Banco Real” (Moitinho de Almeida, 1986)
Limestones outcropping in the central section.

The Estefânia Sands from the Miocene (Burdigalian) are a depositional sequence composed by coarse to �ne sands, clayey sands, siltstones, and some
biocalcarenites sandstones. On the other hand, the Entrecampos Limestones (“Banco Real”) are biocalcarenites with an abundant detrital fraction, sometimes
with large amount of clays and often with a large amount of mollusc moulds (Manuppella et al. 2011). Both lithostratigraphic units are part of the Lower
Miocene Complex (CMI) hydrogeological subsystem, in the Miocene multilayered hydrogeological system, that can reach thicknesses of more than 120
metres.

3. Hydrogeology And Hydrochemistry Historical Data
Stiff diagrams from the main hot springs of Alfama can be found in Ramalho and Lourenço (2005; 2006) developed after the chemical analysis published by
Almeida (1951). But as referred in Marrero-Diaz and Ramalho (2015), due to the lack of sampling points of Alfama springs nowadays, 8 old chemical
analyses were selectively picked up from the bibliography (Almeida, 1951; Carvalho, 1952; Aicciaiuoli, 1944; 1952; Moitinho de Almeida, 1972; Ribeiro et al.,
2005) (Fig. 3 and Table 2). From those, 7 chemical analyses correspond to Alfama springs (samples 1 to 7) and 1 chemical analyses (8-CEA) was selected as
representative of the waters locally recharged in the sealed area upwards, namely in São Jorge Castle area (Fig. 3).

Table 2
Physical and chemical composition and geothermal characteristics of Alfama waters. Concentrations are expressed in mg/kg. From Marrero-Diaz and Ram

(2015). ND: no data.
Number Analysis

(Year)

Tª

(°C)

SiO2 Na+ Ca2+ Mg2+ HCO3
− Cl− SO4

2− NO3
− TDS IBE

(%)
Facies rNa/rCl TCH

(°C)

DCH

(m)

TMC

(°C)

1-ADE 1952 30.4 36 124 53 16 251 142 71 0 718 0 HCO3-
(Cl)-Na

1.35 57 1739 50

2-ADA 1892 27.6 31 147 70 22 113 190 95 30 667 12 Cl-Na 1.20 49 1391 85

3-TLS 1853 30.6 21 104 58 24 152 90 33 15 482 24 Cl-
(HCO3)-
Na

1.77 33 696 70

4-BBA 1872 32 ND 218 69 9 110 183 228 ND 816 8 Cl-
(SO4)-
Na

1.83 - - -

5-CRI 1892 27 33 63 70 17 150 79 38 17 450 17 HCO3-
Ca

1.23 52 1522 80

6-JTO 1853 22 ND 87 124 16 165 165 34 19 590 17 Cl-Ca 0.82 - - 55

7-ML78 1970 25.5 27 103 114 11 378 138 43 ND 814 0 HCO3-
Ca

1.15 43 1130 30

8-CEA 2005 15.4 ND 10 56 13 103 14 15 9 215 29 HCO3-
Ca

1.11 - - -

Most of the selected chemical analysis were conducted between 1850 and 1950, in times with low-accuracy analytical methods. Therefore, Ion Balance Error
(IBE) is higher than the recommended in 5 of the total 8 analysis (< 8 % for low-medium mineralized waters; Custodio and Llamas, 1996), decreasing the
accuracy of the results.

The entire set of old spring waters from Alfama (samples 1 to 7) show HCO3-Cl-Ca-Na chemical facies and are similar relatively with medium to low salinity,
with Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) ranging from 450 and 816 mg/L, and temperatures ranging between 22 and 32°C (Marrero-Diaz and Ramalho, 2015). These
characteristics seem to reject the possibility of a signi�cant contribution of brackish estuarine waters.

The map of water temperature and modi�ed Stiff diagrams (Fig. 3, D) shows a central zone with higher temperatures and mineralized Cl-(SO4)-Na and HCO3-
Na water types. They correspond to 1-ADE, 2-ADA, 3-TLS and 4-BBA waters, indicating that probably they are the most similar to the original deep groundwater.
Colder and less mineralized HCO3-Ca or Cl-Ca water types are found outside this central zone (Fig. 3), pointing out to a preferential deep groundwater
circulation throughout limestone formations (5-CRI and 7-ML78), as well as cationic exchange Ca-Na processes in the clayey layers in the study zone (MES,
MPR, Ø) (6-JTO) (Marrero-Diaz and Ramalho, 2015). The physical-chemical dispersion of Alfama springs, plotted in the Durov diagram in Marrero-Diaz and
Ramalho (2015) or Ramalho et al. (2020) depicts the different degrees of mixing with cold meteoric waters locally recharged. Several geothermometers were
also applied by Marrero-Diaz and Ramalho (2015) to a better constrain of the water temperature at depth, as well as the reservoir depth (Table 2). The results
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pointed out that groundwater from Alfama springs rises fast quickly upward from depths between 565 and 2957 m with temperatures at depth ranging from
30 to 85°C (Marrero-Diaz and Ramalho, 2015; Ramalho et al., 2020).

4. New Data
New data in the Alfama springs study result from the review of a wide set of geotechnical reports and their processing focused on the most important issues
regarding this subject, geophysical prospecting carried out in the study area (re�ection seismics) and new groundwater surveys from historical water springs
and boreholes.

4.1. Geotechnical reports
Research geological works were conducted to characterize more sharply the geological structure of the lithostratigraphic units and the faults that occur in the
study area, and to assess the control they make on the groundwater circulation system. To reach this goal, a systematic method was conducted, involving
several tasks. As a �rst stage, a collection of all available geological and/or geotechnical reports on Alfama springs, which are listed in Marrero-Diaz et al. (in
preparation). These ones aimed to identify and characterize the subsoil for different purposes, namely underground tunnels, sewers and existing or future
buildings. From these, a preliminary analysis of 65 reports allowed a selection of 56, according to their quality and geological information. A total of 353
geotechnical boreholes and 122 geological or geotechnical pro�les were georeferenced in ESRI ArcGis© (Marrero-Diaz et al., in preparation). Each shape�le for
the boreholes had as information its name, coordinates X and Y, reports, source, and observations (Marrero-Diaz et al., in preparation). From these, the
geographical distribution of the georeferenced geotechnical boreholes (Fig. 4), and this representativity was evaluated and redundant soundings were
excluded (those very close, with similar information). Therefore, a new shape�le only with selected soundings was created (Fig. 4), totalizing 153 geotechnical
soundings which were integrated in a database containing information after their reference (name, coordinates X, Y and Z, report, source, observations,
executor company, client company), with the following information:

Constructive characteristics (depth);

Hydrogeological properties (piezometric level, when available);

Geological properties (crossed lithologies and corresponding expected lithologies).

4.2. Lithostratigraphy
Focusing on the selected soundings information from Fig. 4, 19 lithological classes (Table 3) were discriminated and, from these, lithostratigraphic
correspondences were established with 9 units (Table 4). Lithostratigraphic correspondence was reviewed in the soundings that already had been referred or,
in its absence, a new correspondence was proposed based on the speci�c knowledge and existing geological maps (Marrero Diaz et al., in preparation). All of
them were de�ned according with the Geological Map of Lisbon County, sheet 4, scale 1:10 000 (Moitinho de Almeida, 1986), and the Geological Map of
Portugal, sheet 34-D Lisboa, scale 1:50 000 (LNEG-INETI, 2005).

Table 3
Lithological classes considered to establish

relations with stratigraphy.
Lithological Classes

Sands Brecchias

Clayey sands Sandstones

Silty sands Clayey sandstones

Clays Marly sandstones

Sandy clays Muds

Silty clays Marls

Embankments Silts

Limestones Sandy silts

Sandy limestones Clayey silts

Marly limestones  
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Table 4
Lithostratigraphic units considered in this work, corresponding stratigraphy and respective acronyms
of the Geological Map of Lisbon County, sheet 4, scale 1:10 000 (Moitinho de Almeida, 1986) and the

Geological Map of Portugal, sheet 34-D Lisboa, scale 1:50 000 (LNEG-INETI, 2005).
Stratigraphy Lithostratigraphic Unit Acronym (1:10 000, 1:50 000)

Holocene Embankments A

Alluvium a

Miocene (Burdigalian) Sands with Miocene Placuna MVa2, MPm

Casal Vistoso Limestones MVa1, MCV

Quinta do Bacalhau Sands MIVb, MQB

Forno do Tijolo Sands MIVa, MFT

Entrecampos Limestones MIII, MEc

Miocene (Aquitanian) Estefânia Sands MII, MEs

Prazeres Clays and Limestones* MI, MPr

*according to Manuppella et al. (2011), this unit is attributed from Aquitanian to Lower Burdigalian.

Based on the database information, kriging interpolation method was used by means of Surfer® software to generate several maps (isopachs, isobaths,
isohypses) regarding the lithostratigraphic units of the embankments and alluvium (Holocene), as well as a cluster unit of Undifferentiated Miocene (Marrero-
Diaz et al., in preparation).

4.3. Hydrogeology and hydrochemistry
In order to complement historical data from Alfama springs, a total of 6 water samples from different hydraulic infrastructures were collected for analyses in
the study area between April and June of 2017 (Fig. 5): 1 hand-dug well (Poço da Guarda Fiscal); 1 ancient roman pool for garum manufacturing at the
headquarter of the Saramago Foundation (Casa dos Bicos); 1 piezometer at Penabuquel street (Piezometro Penabuquel); 2 water tanks at formers fountains
(Chafariz d’ El Rei and Chafariz de Dentro); and a seepage at the former Alcaçarias do Duque spa, collected during rehabilitation works (Fig. 6).

Sampling procedures and laboratories techniques are described in detail in Marrero-Diaz et al. in preparation. From a physical-chemical point of view, water
samples are relatively homogeneous, most of Cl-Na-type thermal water, with signi�cant contamination signatures (nitrate > 100 mg/L) as typical for urban
groundwaters, related to sewage leaks, surface runoff mixing, etc. Water temperatures range from 16.4 to 21°C, both at Chafariz D’El Rei water tank from
different outlet, namely “cold” and “hot” outlets. However, none of the water samples analyzed matched the characteristics of historical thermo-mineral waters,
con�rming the total absence of evidence that those waters are currently emerging in the study area.

4.4. Geophysical data acquisition
Based on previously collected geological information of the study area, a re�ection seismic survey was conducted to locate the main geological faults and, if
possible, to infer their geometry and kinematics. Therefore, 5 re�ection seismic pro�les were carefully planned, acquired, processed, and interpreted, using
different receiver spacing, according with pro�le location and constraints of each site. Their location is depicted in Fig. 7.

The pro�les length was limited by the existing streets design and tra�c intensity, since cutting the tra�c in the busiest streets was an impossible task. In every
pro�le there was, as expected, a considerable cultural noise due to the presence of nearby vehicles, demographic density, and other anthropic activities. This
noise possibly decreased the data quality though a good part of it could be removed by appropriate �ltering. The P-wave source had a much high power than
the S-wave source and the latter contain a lower signal-to-ratio. Results obtained are satisfactory and agree with geological information where available (see
later on interpretation section). Tra�c was cut by the Municipal Police of Lisbon, in the streets where the pro�les were acquired, during acquisition, except for
pro�le 5.

The S-wave seismic source used to record Pro�les numbers 4 and 5 was a wooden beam coupled to the ground by the front wheels of a jeep, and a hammer.
The acquisition system was composed by two modules RAS-24 of Seistronix. In both pro�les, 48, 40 Hz horizontal receivers were used, spaced 1 m apart. The
receivers were planted on the sidewalk, which is composed of small limestone cobbles. A total of 125 shot points were acquired, with a vertical stack of 5 at
each site, to decrease cultural noise.

Each shot was recorded separately in a suspended mode, which allowed the operator to decide if the shot was stacked to the previous shots or alternatively, if
the record had been contaminated by a passing vehicle and the record eliminated. The �rst shot was �red 0.5 m offend the southernmost receiver in both
pro�les, and the following shots were placed inside the receiver layout. Every 12 shots the 12 receivers behind the source position were move ahead of the
receiver layout. This way we ensured a constant fold along the Sect. (18) simulating an offend receiver layout with 36 active channels and an offset to the �rst
receiver of 0.5.

A similar geometry was used in acquisition of Pro�les 1, 2 and 3 that was carried out with P-wave sources and 48, 28 Hz vertical receivers. The receiver
spacing for these pro�les was 2.5 m, with a source-to-nearest receiver offset of 1.25 m. The receivers moveout was identical to the S-wave data, resulting also
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in stacked sections with a coverage of 18. All receivers were planted using base plates over the asphalt. The seismic sources used to acquire the data were an
accelerated 250 kg weight-drop (Gisco AWD 550T) in Pro�le 1 and hammer and plate (1 and 2) for Pro�les 2 and 3. The hammer and plate had energy enough
to register the �rst breaks of the most distant receivers and avoided the presence of guided waves generated by the AWD source, much more energetic and a
using a wider plate. A total of 40 shot points were given for Pro�le 1, with a vertical stack of 2 at each shot point due to heavy tra�c nearby, resulting in a total
length of approximately 102 m for this stacked section. For Pro�les 2 and 3 were �red a total of 38 shot points each one, with a vertical stack of 5, from which
resulted a total stacked length of also approximately 102 m.

Considering the acquisition geometry used in the acquisition of P-wave and S-wave data and the seismic velocities in the area obtained from the analysis of
�rst break data, we estimate that investigation depths reached approximately 200 m, possibly 300 m and around 140 m, respectively, for P-wave and S-wave
data.

Data processing was carried out with Seismic Processing Workshop (SPW). S-wave data processing (Pro�les 4 and 5) included the following steps: geometry
introduction, vertical stack (5 �les in each shot point), trace edits, static corrections (elevation), frequency �ltering, amplitude correction, notch �lter (centre 50
Hz), mute of �rst arrivals, FK �lter, spectral withening between 40–120 Hz, velocity analysis, NMO correction and stacking.

Refraction statics with two-layer models were also applied (Farrell and Euwema, 1984), but they did not provide adequate results. Deconvolution was also
attempted, but it was not effective, possibly due to the variations of source signal (Yilmaz, 2001) due to the presence of embankments in the study area. The
processing chain for P-wave data (Pro�les 1, 2 and 3) was similar to the S-wave pro�les. Only a dip �lter was added to the above-mentioned steps, to eliminate
the guided waves observed in Pro�le 1.

For each step of data processing, mostly for FK �lters, dip �lters and spectral withening, the shot gathers were carefully inspected, to avoid generation of
artefacts and their stacking. Velocity analysis was conducted with two different techniques: constant velocity stack panels and hyperbolic velocity picking.
While the �rst usually results in practical and fast results, the second method respects the seismic velocities observed in the shot gathers (Yilmaz, 2001).
Residual statics were not used to avoid erasing (through cycle skipping) the presence of geological faults (Cox, 1999; Carvalho et al., 2012).

Using the processing velocities, the pro�les were migrated, and depth converted. The migration algorithm used was phase-shift (Gazdag, 1978) with prior
partial migration applied through the application of a dip moveout (DMO) operator in FK domain (Hale, 1984) followed by velocity analysis. The vertical
resolution of the data, using the processing velocities, the frequency content of the data and the Widess criterion (Widess, 1973), is approximately 0.5m for the
S-wave pro�les, and 2 m for P-wave data.

5. Results

5.1. Lithostratigraphy
The embankments, over the alluvium, were identi�ed in almost all the geotechnical soundings in the study area from Fig. 5; their thickness increases in the
riverbank (with 18 m as maximum value) and lower thicknesses in the surroundings of the São Jorge Castle, at north, with the top of the Alluvium unit at
shallower depths, in some areas 1 meter (Fig. 8). However, the geotechnical soundings where the Alluvium unit was present are strict to the riverbank and to
Tagus estuary (Fig. 8A). In these, there is an increasing trend of thickness towards the river zone; however, the highest thicknesses values are registered in the
Praça do Comércio area, reaching 40 m, where undifferentiated Miocene was found at depths of 50 m (see Figs. 7A and 7B). This feature is probably related
with an alluvium fossilized Miocene paleovalley.

The isobaths map of top of Undifferentiated Miocene (Fig. 8B) allows analyzing substrata from a global point of view, with a depth increasing from North
towards South and the highest depths (50 meters) are once again in Praça do Comércio.

The isohypse maps of top of Alluvium and Undifferentiated Miocene units, in meters above sea level (m.a.s.l.), were imported to ESRI ArcScene©, allowing a
3D visualization (Fig. 9). The strongly in�uence of the terrain morphology increases the values from South towards North, as expected. This is an important
feature to consider in data interpretation, since S. Jorge Castle hill causes major differences in Embankments and Alluvium thicknesses deposits. As depicted
in Fig. 9, the top of Undifferentiated Miocene ranges between − 50 and + 90 (m.a.s.l.), while the top of Alluvium ranges between − 17 and + 4 (m.a.s.l.).

Finally, isobaths maps of the litostratigraphic units described in Table 4 were also generated by means of Surfer© software (Fig. 10).

Figure 11 depicts the 3D model of the surfaces from Fig. 10, corresponding to the top of Miocene formations (MVa2, MVa1, MIVb, MIVa, MIII, MII e MI) de�ning the
3D geological model.

5.2. Hydrogeology and hydrochemistry
As referred in Marrero-Diaz et al. (in preparation) the analyzed physical and chemical parameters of water samples from Chafariz de Dentro, Poço da Guarda
Fiscal, Cahafariz d’El-Rei, Largo das Alcaçarias and Casa dos Bicos did not have any thermal characteristics. Instead, they showed either a mix with shallow
contaminated water with high concentration in fecal coliforms, maybe resulting from losses in the sewage networks or a signi�cant mix of brackish or salt
water from the Tagus Estuary (Marrero-Diaz et al., in preparation). Therefore, the results were not considered to be relevant in this study, although some
considerations could be inferred, regarding the 3D conceptual model.

As concluded from the analysis of the geotechnical reports, groundwater �ow direction seems to follow the present streamlines, from the São Jorge Castle
towards the Tagus Estuary, as seen in the piezometric level interpolated from geotechnical soundings (Marrero-Diaz et al. in preparation). It is important to
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highlight the existence of relatively high piezometric levels, some of them showing artesianism, such as the remarkable case of borehole ML-78 (Moitinho de
Almeida, 1972; Ramalho et al., 2020), located in the Largo do Chafariz de Dentro, or at the Terreiro do Paço transport terminal (Ramalho and Lourenço, 2006).

The existence of fault(s) or low permeability formations cross to groundwater �ow lines could be the cause of the high piezometric levels observed in the
study area (Marrero-Diaz et al., in preparation).

5.3. Geophysics
Pro�les 1 and 2 (P-wave), with a strong E-W orientation component, show the geological-seismic layers almost sub horizontal, while pro�les 4 and 5, with a
strong N-S orientation, show a layer deepening approximately towards S, of about 15–20 degrees. Pro�le 3 shows an intermediate dip of the seismic
re�ectors, in agreement with the expected dip of the geological layers. Geological faults were interpreted in the geophysical data as deep-rooted faults, once
they reach the base of seismic pro�les (200–300 m).

The time migrated (top) and depth converted seismic sections with fault interpretation overlaid (bottom) are shown in Figs. 12 and 13 for P-wave and S-wave,
respectively. Vertical arrows are coincident with the intersection or prolonging of interpreted faults towards surface (dashed red lines). Blue arrows represent
the mapped faults in Geological Map of Lisbon County, sheet 4, scale 1:10 000 (Moitinho de Almeida, 1986). Red arrows represent non-mapped faults,
identi�ed through observation of the seismic pro�le. Small, dipped arrows indicate, when possible, and in a proposal way, fault movement, based either in
mapping (blue colour) or suggested by the seismic pro�le interpretation (red colour).

Individual interpretations for each seismic pro�le from Figs. 12 and 13 are presented as follow:

Pro�le 1 (Fig. 12): this pro�le has a strong E-W orientation and was conducted with the aim to cross the “Alfama Fault”, a major fault depicted in the
geological maps (Moitinho de Almeida, 1986; LNEG-INETI, 2005), which possibly facilitates a relatively fast groundwater movement from depth to
surface. It was possible to identify two major normal, subvertical faults, deep rooted and located at the expected zone of the pro�le. It shows the
geological-seismic layers almost sub horizontals.

Pro�le 2 (Fig. 12): its goal was to cross a mapped strike slip fault and it has a strong orientation component E-W. Normal or strike slip faults, possibly
interconnected, reach the base of the seismic pro�les (200-300m). The seismic re�ectors are almost sub-horizontal, with a slight dip to SW.

Pro�le 3 (Fig. 12): Pro�le sited with the goal of investigating the “Alfama Fault” as in Pro�le 1, which, however, showed an inverse kinematic. Again, the
fault reaches the base of the seismic pro�les (200-300m) and seismic re�ectors are nearly sub-horizontal, with a very tenuous dip to SSW.

Pro�le 4 (Fig. 13): had the aim of crossing a secondary fault; the S-wave pro�le shows discontinuous re�ectors, possibly due to the high level of noise
present in the city and the lower energy S-wave source when compared to the P-wave data. Nevertheless, the data also indicates a high level of faulting
and deformation, as expected from its location, which is close to the main inverse fault and over the up-thrust block. The re�ectors dip is approximately
towards S, about 15–20 degrees.

Pro�le 5(Fig. 13): had the aim of crossing the main thrust fault mapped, unidenti�ed in this area. The S-wave pro�le shows little coherent re�ectors,
possibly due to both high cultural noise/small source energy and strong deformation expected at this location. Despite the pro�le's poor quality, two
major faults are interpreted, suggested by different dips of the tenuous re�ectors visible in the stacked section. It is not possible to infer the fault's
geometry, but the strong deformation and lack of re�ectors coherency point to the presence of a thrust fault, as mapped.

After their individual interpretation, re�ection seismic pro�les were incorporated into the rest of the compiled and processed information, which allowed
re�ning the geological 3D model of the study area.

6. Discussion
The geophysical prospecting (seismic pro�les) interpretation was integrated into the other processed information, namely the geological surface created by
means of the geotechnical information, outcrop formations of geological mapping at scale 1:50 000, faults mapped by Moitinho de Almeida (1972; 1986) as
well as the piezometry (Fig. 14).

The origin of thermo-mineral waters of Alfama has historically been associated with a series of sub-vertical local faults with NW-SE orientation, dipping
towards SW (Andrade, 1935; Moitinho de Almeida, 1972), which could favor groundwater circulation from deep formations towards surface. From the seismic
pro�les, the existence and location of numerous deep-rooted faults were con�rmed.

Some of the faults inferred from the seismic pro�les show a good spatial correspondence with those mapped in the Geological Map of Lisbon County, sheet 4,
scale 1:10.000 (Moitinho de Almeida, 1986), namely those represented in Pro�les 1, 2, 3 and 5 (Figs. 11 and 12). However, other faults were identi�ed without
mapping correspondence, that may be also controlling groundwater circulation associated to the Alfama springs, namely those from seismic pro�le 4
(Fig. 13). This fault set is located in the central zone of study area, where the warmest springs emerged, right next to the Alcaçarias do Duque, Alcaçarias de D.
Clara and Tanque das Lavadeiras (Ramalho et al., 2020).

In addition, there are other situations where the faults geometry inferred from seismic pro�les is not compatible with fault mapping. That is the case of Pro�le
1, where both identi�ed faults (Fig. 12), apparently with normal geometry, do not have correspondence with the inverse fault (called Alfama Fault) of the
Geological Map of Lisbon County, sheet 4, scale 1:10.000 (Moitinho de Almeida, 1986). The explanation proposed in this study concerning this discrepancy
lies on the northern location of the Alfama Fault, prolonging to SW, at least to the westernmost part of Praça do Comércio (Fig. 15). In this area, the deepest
zone of the Top of Undifferentiated Miocene (Fig. 8) and the thickness of the post-Miocene lithostratigraphic units (embankments and alluvium, Fig. 8A and 9)
are consistent with the existence of a fossilized palaeovalley in the Miocene formations, probably related with a Tagus River a�uent crossing the Baixa
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Pombalina area in its western side, installed in a fault zone. Although in the pro�les from the geotechnical reports consulted, this geomorphological accident
was not interpreted as a fault, the study of the depositional sequence of the lithostratigraphic units indicates that the installation of the palaeovalley is related
with a sub-vertical fault with normal geometry (green fault in Fig. 16). Its behavior will be similar to the secondary faults that can be seen in the Alfama area,
probably suggesting the prolonging towards SW of the Alfama Fault.

Geometry and kinematics of the faults in Geological Map of Lisbon County, sheet 4, scale 1:10 000 (Moitinho de Almeida, 1986) are not compatible with a
geodynamic model where maximum compression is NW-SE, possibly associated with Betic compression (Ribeiro et al., 1990) (Fig. 16, up). In this geodynamic
model and with the geometry of the main accident (the Alfama Fault), the main plan near vertical, the accident blocks. Therefore, it must be admitted that the
main accident had suffered a horizontal left strike slip movement, with a vertical inverse movement component (Fig. 16, bottom). In this case, the orientation
of maximum compression should be near NNW-SSE (yellow arrows in Fig. 16, bottom). NE-SW, sloping to the Alfama Fault may be considered secondary
structures related with the main structure. In a way that the obtained results are compatible, they eventually also have a slight left horizontal movement
component. To harmonize obtained results with regional geology (e.g. Rasmussen et al., 1998), we can consider that the Alfama Fault will correspond to a
regional fault with left strike slip movement, in Miocene times.

The conceptual updated and re�ned 3D model for the Alfama waters is depicted in Fig. 17. It is the update of the model presented in Marrero Diaz and
Ramalho (2015), with the interpretation of data from this study.

The origin for the faults that allowed the outcropping of Alfama springs will possibly by the identi�ed fault set of the area, namely faults F3, F3’ and F4,
associated with the tectonic accident inverse left strike slip movement (the Alfama Fault). At shallow depths, thermo-mineral waters mix in several degrees
with meteoric waters, cold and contaminated, either from brackish estuarine water (blue arrow) or locally recharged �owing through the Miocene permeable
formations (white arrows).

7. Final Remarks
Considering the dense urban fabric of the area, the surface position of drilling of a dipping well is very limited. The permit area of Alfama, giving to the Lisbon
Municipality the rights for prospecting and exploration of mineral water, is also coincident with the protection zone of Alfama Waters in the Lisbon Master
Plan Revision (PDM, 2012), showed in Ramalho et al. (2020). Therefore, any future drillhole will have to simultaneously be either hydrogeologically favorable
or have a favorable urban location.

Following the previous knowledge in other thermal waters, such as Caldas da Rainha (Marques et al., 2010) and low-medium geothermal gradients (c. f.
Correia and Ramalho, 2010) in the Portuguese Occidental Meso-Cenozoic Basin, the existence of warm springs in Alfama area can only be explained by the
favorable conjunction of groundwater circulation in deep aquifer formations and faults or geological structures important enough to allow groundwater
uprising towards the surface.

The results of the detailed geophysical and geological investigation carried out in this study allowed con�rming the existence of a regional tectonic feature
and a set of associated secondary faults, that may favor the fast groundwater uprising from depth towards the surface. However, the results of the
hydrogeological investigation con�rmed the absence of actual springs with thermo-mineral characteristics (Marrero-Diaz et al., in preparation). Sampled deep
circulation groundwaters from heritage springs seem to be mixed, either with contaminated water (non-meteoric, possibly city sewers) or with brackish
estuarine water (Na-Cl), or even both (Marrero-Diaz et al., in preparation).

Geothermal calculations applied to the historical analysis of Alfama springs, although with some uncertainty, indicated equilibrium temperatures ranged
between 30 and 85°C in the aquifer. Assuming a regional geothermal gradient of 23°C.km− 1 and an average environmental temperature of 17°C, it would be
targeted at depths ranging between 500 and 3000 m (Marrero-Diaz and Ramalho, 2015; LNEG, 2020).

Thanks to the 3D hydrogeological model of the Alfama area, that that processed and integrated all the relevant features that control the location for a future
exploitation and exploration hydrogeological/geothermal borehole. It can therefore be much more accuracately chosen, inside the limits of this legal permit.
This choice will however depend on the adequate space, who will be the ultimate bene�ciary of geothermal energy, or physical constraints related with the
urban fabric. The 3D model information is nevertheless of outmost importance for the future de�nition of a well characteristics. By observing the 3D model,
these will ultimately depend on its location, namely regarding its possible depth, dipping, predicted productive depths, predicted temperatures and
hydrochemical characteristics.
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Figures

Figure 1

Location of Alfama springs and of both city Lisbon Walls: the “Cerca Velha” (Old Wall) and the “Cerca Fernandina” (Fernandina Wall)” (Ramalho and Lourenço
2005, 2006). Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the
part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or
boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 2

A) Main hydrogeological units of Portugal. B) Simpli�ed geology of Lisbon County modi�ed from the Geological Map of Portugal, sheet 34-D Lisboa, scale
1:50.000 (LNEG-INETI, 2005). C) Study area. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of
any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the
delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.

Figure 3
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C) Geology of the study area, modi�ed from the Geological Map of Lisbon County, sheet 4, scale 1:10 000 (Moitinho de Almeida, 1986) (Fig. 2C for general
location); D) Ampli�ed map of the historical location of the old Alfama springs and borehole ML-78, corresponding temperatures, and modi�ed Stiff diagrams
(based on GoogleEarth Maps©). Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any
opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the
delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.

Figure 4

Location of the 153 selected geotechnical soundings, grouped by source. Base: GoogleEarth Maps ©. Note: The designations employed and the presentation
of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country,
territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 5

Location of water sampling points in the study area carried out over the Geological Map of Lisbon County, sheet 4, scale 1:10 000 (Moitinho de Almeida,
1986). Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part
of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or
boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.

Figure 6
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Sampling points: 1 – Casa dos Bicos romain pool for garum; 2 – Chafariz D’El Rei water tank; 3 – Alcaçarias do Duque seepage inside the spa tub; 4 –
Chafariz de Dentro water tank; 5 – Beco do Penabuquel piezometer; 6 – Poço da Guarda Fiscal hand-dug well.

Figure 7

Location of the 5 seismic pro�les carried out over the Geological Map of Lisbon County, sheet 4, scale 1:10.000 (Moitinho de Almeida, 1986). Note: The
designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research
Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This
map has been provided by the authors.

Figure 8

Isobaths maps and corresponding geotechnical soundings of (A) Top of Alluvium and (B) Top of Undifferentiated Miocene.Base: GoogleEarth Maps ©. Note:
The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research
Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This
map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 9

3D visualization of isohypses and corresponding soundings of Top of Alluvium and Top of Undifferentiated Miocene. Note: The designations employed and
the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal
status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the
authors.

Figure 10

Isobaths maps and corresponding geotechnical soundings of top of (A) MVa2 - Sands with Placuna Miocenica; (B) MVa1 - Casal Vistoso; (C) MIVb - Quinta do
Bacalhau Sands; (D) MIVa- Forno do Tijolo Clays; (E) MIII - Entrecampos Limestones (“Banco Real”); (F) MII - Estefânia Sands; (G) MI - Prazeres Limestones.
Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of
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Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or
boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.

Figure 11

3D view of top of Miocene formations and corresponding geotechnical soundings Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on
this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or
area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.

Figure 12

Time-migrated (top) and depth converted seismic sections with fault interpretation overlaid (bottom) of seismic P-wave Pro�les 1, 2 and 3.
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Figure 13

Time-migrated (top) and depth converted seismic sections with fault interpretation overlaid (bottom) of seismic S-wave Pro�les 4 and 5.
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Figure 14

Two 3D view of the integrated information of selected geotechnical soundings, faults and seismic pro�les over (up) the geological map (Moitinho de Almeida,
1972; Moitinho de Almeida, 1986) and (bottom) the modelled surfaces of the top of the Miocene formations. Note: The designations employed and the
presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of
any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 15

Map of the study area with Top Undifferentiated Miocene depth and geological section (pink line and stars) (Keller, Grundbau Gmbh, 1999) in the geological
and geotechnical preliminary studies of the underground tunnel between Cais do Sodré and Praça do Comércio. Blue faults are shown in the cross-section and
in the original map. Location of Alfama Fault (in green) as proposed in this work. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on
this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or
area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 16

(Above) Structural geological map of the study area after the Geological Map of Lisbon County (Carta Geológica do Concelho de Lisboa 1:10 000, Moitinho de
Almeida, 1986), with the faults controlling the emergence of the Alfama hot springs, and the faults and the line of the seismic pro�les conducted in this study;
(Below) Structural map of the study area proposed in this study from Moitinho de Almeida (1972), indicating faults from the 23702 report (pink) and an
almost vertical inverse fault with left strike slip movement (green line) inferred from the geological, geophysical and geotechnical studies in the area. Note:
The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research
Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This
map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 17

Conceptual hydrogeological 3D model of Alfama region (without scale, re�ned from Marrero-Diaz and Ramalho, 2015). Check Table 1 for hydrogeological
subsystems acronyms and Figs. 3C and 3D for geological mapping colors. White arrows: probable groundwater circulation of the meteoric waters, in�ltrated
in the sands and limestones, circulating in the CCAM and in the CMI towards the Tagus River; Pink arrows: warm groundwater upwards circulation through the
faults from CGS or deeper; Blue arrow: brackish estuarine water intrusion. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map
do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its
authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.


